Abstract-Receiver-based MAC (RB-MAC) is a preamblesampling MAC protocol for WSNs in which a receiver node is dynamically elected, among potential neighbors of the sender node, based on current channel conditions. In this paper, we evaluate the performance of RB-MAC and compare it with a senderbased preamble-sampling MAC protocol by using analytical methods, and implementation in real sensor nodes. We have used Configurable MAC (C-MAC), which is a framework to develop different MAC protocols in WSNs. This framework is realized as a component architecture that can produce application-specific communication protocols. The experimental results presented in the paper corroborate with the analytical and numerical results showing how RB-MAC outperforms sender-based MAC protocols in terms of transmission delay, and energy consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
Solutions for WSN challenges are highly applicationdependent and scenario-based. In this work, we consider a scenario with poor channel conditions-with high data error rate-in which low-power and low-cost sensor nodes, with limited transmission range, generate low data traffic. These nodes are distributed over a vast area and report gathered information towards one or more sinks.
According to the IETF's ROLL working group [1] , a lossy link is not just a link with a high Bit Error Rate (BER). In lossy WSNs, extremely high and frequent packet losses may occur due to different reasons like interference [2] , path loss, shadowing, and multipath fading which cause the reception power of a signal to vary significantly over time and space. Wireless links may become unavailable due to network dynamicity. For example: sensors nodes may run out of energy; be removed from the network due to hardware failure; or new nodes may be injected into the network changing the connectivity graph. Sensor nodes may also move to new positions out of range of their previous neighbors, and new communication links can be created.
It is a challenge to provide both low latency and reliable data delivery in such networks, due to limited energy resources of nodes and dynamicity of network. Significant energy savings can be achieved by keeping sensor nodes in sleep mode for longer durations, as idle listening is the main source of energy dissipation in WSNs. However, this reduces the availability of the nodes for communication. Therefore, a mechanism is required to wake up the nodes whenever a packet needs to be forwarded. Preamble sampling MAC protocols [3] have been designed to tackle idle listening and support sleep/wakeup modes without synchronization overheads.
To provide a satisfactory level of data delivery in the network, retransmissions have been used in many MAC protocols. However, retransmissions are not energy-efficient and cause delay in transmissions. In [4] , Akhavan et al. proposed receiver-based MAC (RB-MAC), in which a receiver node is dynamically elected among potential neighbour nodes, based on current channel conditions and other predefined objective function (e.g. distance to the sink, residual energy, or any combinations of these parameters). It is resilient to lossy links due to multiple receivers, yet more energy efficient as it reduces the number of retransmissions.
In this paper, we investigate the performance of the RB-MAC protocol in terms of transmission delay, and energyefficiency by using analytical, simulation and real implementation. To implement RB-MAC we have used the Configurable MAC (C-MAC) [5] framework, which allowed us to evaluate and compare the protocol performance executing in real sensor nodes.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section II describes related work, and the RB-MAC approach. Section III presents the analytical performance evaluation of RB-MAC together with simulation results. The Configurable MAC framework is explained in Section IV. Experimental results using real sensor nodes are presented in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. PREAMBLE SAMPLING MAC PROTOCOL (PS-MAC)
In Preamble Sampling approach [3] , generally known as low asynchronous power listening (LPL), each node selects its sleep/wakeup schedules independently of other nodes. Sensor nodes spend most of their time in sleep mode and wake up for a short duration called clear-channel-assessment (CCA) every checking interval (CI) to check whether there is an ongoing transmission on the channel. To avoid deafness, each data packet is preceded by a long preamble, with the same length as CI, to make sure that all receivers detect the preamble and then get the data frame. By tuning CI and CCA, average duty-cycles of below 1% can be achieved without any need for scheduling or synchronization. Some MAC protocols that utilized this idea are: B-MAC [6] , wiseMAC [7] , X-MAC [8] , MFP [9] , CSMA-MPS [10] , STEM [11] , 1-hopMAC [12] , and RB-MAC [4] . In B-MAC receiver nodes wake up every CI period to check for channel activity. If a preamble is detected, the radio is kept ON until the reception of the data. In MFP, the authors have proposed to replace the continuous preamble by a series of small frames, called micro-frames, to solve the problem of receiving irrelevant frames. Each micro-frame contains the destination address and a sequence number which serves as a countdown to the actual data transmission, allowing a receiver to switch off its radio during micro-frame transmissions and switch it on again just before the data frame transmission. 1-hopMAC takes this idea further by allowing a node to dynamically discover its neighborhood during each transmission. A sender node listens between sending the preamble and the data, leaving time for its neighbors to announce themselves.
Based on the forwarding mechanisms utilized, we categorize MAC protocols into two groups:
The majority of MAC protocols in WSNs are sender-based. In sender-based MAC (SB-MAC) protocols, a sensor node has a table containing the addresses of its neighbors. The sender node selects the best receiver among the neighbors' from this table and transmits the packet after including the destination address in the packet header. It selects the appropriate receiver based on some predefined criteria (e.g. distance to the sink, energy level of the receivers, link quality or any combination of these). Creating and maintaining an address table is not energy efficient in lossy networks. In addition, many retransmissions (up to seven times in IEEE 802.15.4 [13] ) may occur due to dynamicity of the network, which consume considerable amount of energy and cause delay. In this paper, we will use B-MAC as a representative example of a sender-based MAC since it is a classic preamble sampling MAC and is highly used for comparison with other protocols in the literature.
B. Receiver-based MAC
In receiver-based MAC, a sender node transmit its data without defining a particular node as a receiver. In RB-MAC [4] , a representative example of this group, when a transmitter node has a packet to send, it sends the preamble followed by the payload. Similar to MFP, the preamble consists of micro-frames that contain useful information such as: countdown to data transmission, sender distance to sink, and payload sequence number. All neighboring nodes within communication range of the sender sense the channel every CI interval and obtain a micro-frame. Upon obtaining the information extracted from micro-frames, all eligible receivers (nodes closer to sink) go back to sleep and wake up to receive the data. If a receiver gets the data with error, it just drops the packet. This eliminates the need for retransmissions. Nodes that correctly received the data start a back-off timer (e.g. timer set based on remaining energy, etc.). When the timer elapse a node performs CCA. The node with the shortest back-off timer will sense no channel activity, and will then proceed to transmit the preamble. Other nodes will detect the winners preamble containing the same sequence number of the same data. Therefore; they will go back to sleep mode and drop the data. Figure 1 illustrates the timeline of RB-MAC. 
III. ANALYTICAL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we summarise the performance of RB-MAC in terms of total energy consumption, and delay as introduced in [4] . Table I presents used notations. 
A. Lower Energy Consumption
We use p as the probability that a receiver successfully receives the data from source without error. When using a sender-based MAC, the probability of retransmission is equal to 1/p. Conversely, RB-MAC forwards the data to all of its neighbors, which drops the retransmission probability to [4] :
The total energy consumed in a successful transmission would be [4] :
where n is the number of receivers and E basic is the energy cost for a single transmission. Energy drained in transmission, reception, and total energy can be calculated as follows [4] : Figure 2 presents the simulation results for energy consumption by a sender and its receivers for one transmitted packet, including energy drained in retransmissions. It is possible to notice that SB-MAC consumes more energy as channel conditions become poor. RB-MAC trigger fewer retransmissions, due to its cooperative nature, and its energy consumption is not significantly impacted by lower link probabilities. 
B. Lower Delay
Similar to energy performance, total delay can be obtained as follows [4] :
where D basic is the delay for one transmission. IV. C-MAC C-MAC is a framework of medium access control strategies that can be combined to produce application-specific protocols [5] . It enables application programmers to configure several communication parameters (e.g. synchronization, contention, error detection, acknowledgment, packing, etc) to adjust and create a protocol instance that fulfil the specific needs of their applications.
C-MAC is realized as a component architecture, illustrated in Figures 4, 5 , and 6. Each activity in theses diagrams is executed by a microcomponent which can have different implementations. These microcomponents alongside with the flow control can be combined to produce application-specific protocols. By using static metaprogramming techniques, microcomponents representing activities that do not make sense for a certain protocol can be completely removed. When an activity is removed, its inputs are forwarded to the activity targeted by its outputs, still maintaining the original flow semantics. The use of static metaprogramming techniques (e.g. templates, inline functions, and inline assembly) ensures that configurability does not come at expense of performance or code size [5] . In this way, C-MAC's instances are fully A. Configuring C-MAC C-MAC configuration is performed using the same concept of traits present in the C++ standard library [14] . Traits are parameterized classes whose static constant members describe the properties of a certain type [15] . Using the configuration file, shown in Figure 7 , developers can choose which properties the protocol must possess. When a property is selected, its functionality is included in the protocol. This way it is possible to define the protocol behavior at compile time. Figure 8 presents the C-MAC activity diagram for B-MAC and RB-MAC configurations. As can be seen, only states that are actually used are present. Therefore, there is no additional overhead to the generated code. Both B-MAC and RB-MAC use the same states. However, they use different microcomponents to handle preamble synchronization and to determine if a transmission was successful.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to evaluate RB-MAC in real sensor nodes we chose to use the EPOSMote II, which is an easy to develop and low cost platform with an open hardware project [16] . Its hardware is designed as a layer architecture composed by a main module (responsible for processing, storage, and communication), a sensoring module, and a power module. The model used in this research features a 32-bit ARM7 processor, 128kB of flash, 96kB of RAM, and an IEEE 802.15.4-compliant radio transceiver. Figure 9 shows the development kit which is slightly larger than a R$1 coin. Table II shows a comparison between the EPOSMote II specification with other sensor nodes highly used in WSNs. 
A. Results
We have configured C-MAC to mimic both B-MAC and RB-MAC and the probability p of a node successfully receive a packet was ranged between 1, 0.8, 0.5, and 0.3. To simulate the channel conditions in this implementation we have used the pseudo random algorithm provided by the operating system. Each time a node receives a packet it generates a random number, inside an interval, and according with the result and the probability p under test the packet may be discarded. [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] . Figure 10 illustrates the evaluation scenario. At first, one node is set as sender and another one as receiver. Both B-MAC and RB-MAC are evaluated for each probability p. When all probabilities are tested another receiver is added and this process repeats itself until the network possess a total of four receivers at the same time. We have used the arm-size tool, from GNU Binutils version 2.20, to obtain the memory footprint of both protocols. Results are shown in Table III . As expected, RB-MAC presents a larger footprint since it uses more complex mechanisms. While B-MAC uses a dummy preamble content, RB-MAC uses helpful information allowing nodes to go back to sleep or even quit contention. Also, B-MAC uses simple acknowledgement packets as transmission confirmation, while RB-MAC uses a contention window mechanism to check if a transmitted packet is being properly forwarded. In order to determine the necessary time and amount of energy required to transmit a packet for each protocol, we have used an oscilloscope as illustrated in Figure 11 . A General Purpose Input/Output (GPIO) pin corresponding to a LED output pin in EPOSMote II is connected to the oscilloscope and set to high before a transmission starts and reset to low right after the confirmation of reception. Figure 12 presents the necessary time to successfully transmit a packet, including retransmissions, varying the channel conditions for both protocols. It is possible to notice that B-MAC's performance deteriorates as the reception probability decreases and that it is not influenced by the amount of receiver nodes. This happens because, in B-MAC, the sender node sends the data to a specific receiver. Thus, the lower the probability of reception, the more retransmissions will be needed, thereby increasing the necessary time to successfully transmit a packet. As for the RB-MAC protocol, the sender does not have a specific receiver, and all neighboring nodes are potential receivers. The more neighbors, the greater the chances that a message will be successfully received, and therefore the number of retransmissions is reduced. When the probability of reception is equal to one, there is no need for retransmission, and both protocols have the same behavior.
The energy consumption to transmit a packet, including retransmissions, is illustrated in Figure 13 . Since a transmission in B-MAC has a specific receiver, each other receiver in the network becomes synonymous of idle listening, in other words, wasted energy. Furthermore, the lower the probability of reception, the greater is the number of retransmissions, and the higher is the energy consumption. As for RB-MAC, more neighbors mean fewer retransmissions. Nevertheless, this does not always means less energy consumption. There is a relation between the probability of reception and the energy spent on unnecessary listening in which, after a certain point, adding a receptor does not reduce energy consumption. This happens because only one of the receivers has to get the data, so the energy spent by other receivers is wasted. Therefore, when the energy wasted by other receivers is higher than the energy saved by reducing retransmissions, then the total energy consumption increases. This relation can be observed in Figure 13 . At the configuration RB-MAC with p = 0.5, the energy consumption reduces from one to two receivers, from two to three, but starts to increase with four receivers. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented the performance evaluation of RB-MAC under three different methods: analytical, simulation, and real implementation. Using the C-MAC framework, RB-MAC was compared with B-MAC executing in real sensor nodes. The results confirm that RB-MAC is significantly more resilient to lossy links when compared to sender-based MAC protocols. As the number of network nodes increase, RB-MAC requires fewer retransmissions, consequently, reducing transmission delay and energy consumption. In our current work, we are studying the use of adaptive preamble lengths, adaptive CIs, and the behavior of the protocol in multi-hop transmissions.
